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tizes dying infants, and in hot haste mounts bis pony and
scurries over the prairie to inform the priests that some cri-

tically sick man or woman yearns for the last rites of the
Church. On Sundays he summons the Catholics to a log hut
or in the open air, conducts lay services by reading the gos-

pel of the day in their native tongue, singing hymns, reciting
the rosary and again instructing the children. He devotes
all his time in this, usually necessitating the use of two or
three ponies and does it, as a rule, without compensation.
Of these no less than sixty-nin- e are employed, rendering ser-

vice which is, in a sense, invaluable. If this small army
could be doubled, by paying some trival salary ten dollars
per month would perhaps be satisfactory do doubt great
blessings would accrue and many more souls be saved. The
catechist is a chief mainstay of missionary Protestantism;
which usually has the resources to pay him well for his
labors.

The Catholic Indian Bureau record two features which
should receive the widest prominence and which will be hai-

led with satisfaction and pleasure. The one is the conciliatory
friendly, even cordial relations existing between the Indian
Department and the Bureau. The relation hitherto have
been strained, distrustful, belligerent almost to open warfare,
an annoyance and sorrow to all well-wishe- of Indian educa-
tion. Under the firm and fearless policy of President Roo-

sevelt and the enlightened and just administiation of Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs Jones, astrong reaction has taken
place toward helpful alliance, a coalition ot interests and a
healthy impetus given to the Indian work in all its branches
and ramifications. The studied rudeness and ostentations ar-

rogance of a Browning and Morgan, would find little tolerance
in the eyes of a President who is intimately familiar with all
the details of the Indian Question and who has the courage
tc frown upon every outbreak of bigotry and dishonesty, even
if firmly intrenched, clerically garbed and menacingly asser-
tive. The monstrous Browning luling, by which children


